MUST-DO IN DA NANG

Vincom Centre

Danang Souvenir

Oche Boutique

Located on Son Tra, this
convenient shopping mall is
the largest shopping and
entertainment complex in the
city. Housing fashion stores,
home appliance and furniture,
supermarkets and food court,
the complex also has the city’s
only ice rink, as well as a large
edutainment
centre
for
children. Fully air-coned, this is
also a great place to escape
the city heat.

A one-stop shop for gifts,
souvenirs and mementos to
remind you of your time in
Vietnam and Danang, this shop
and café stocks some of the
better little knickknacks you’re
likely to find on your travels
here. As well as shopping, the
spacious café serves a good
selection of coffee, shakes,
smoothies and cakes, as well as
some classic cocktails.

One of Hoi An’s many tailor
shops
specialising
in
made-to-measure
and
bespoke wearables as well as
their own range of men’s and
women’s
clothing.
With
attentive
and
professional
staff, they offer good quality
fabrics and a fast turnaround
on tailored items, ensuring that
the fit and style is right before
you leave.

MUST-SEE IN DA NANG

Ba Na Hills

Monkey Mountain

Hoi An

Crowned the most exciting
project in Vietnam, this Fantasy
Park mountain top resort
complex is just a short trip from
downtown Danang. Ride the
world record cable cars, stroll
through the medieval French
village, visit Le Jardin D'Amour
Garden, and walk over the
legendary Golden Bridge with
views of Danang city in the
distance.

Escape the bustle of Danang
city and venture to Monkey
Mountain and the Son Tra
Peninsular. Once a prominent
observation base during the
American-Vietnam War, this
breathtakingly
beautiful
national
park
offers
spectacular views over Danang
City and bay, Hi Van Mountain
and the distant Cham Island off
the coast of Hoi An.

Hoi An’s ancient town reflects
the influence of many different
cultures in its magical streets of
centuries old architecture that
carry with them stories of
charm and tradition. Famed for
its food and tailors, many hours
can be spent wandering the
well preserved lanes of this
little town past weathered
yellow houses and crumbling
pagodas.

MUST-EAT IN DA NANG

Be Man Seafood

Cong Cafe

Bac Hai Pho Noodle

A must for seafood lovers, this
local restaurant serves it
straight-from-the-sea
fresh
offering
the
taste
and
atmosphere
of
the
real
Vietnam. Open air with rows of
tables and chairs and tanks
filled with fish, the food is
served quick and tasty. It’s not
the cheapest, and the service is
not the best, but that’s made
up for with the food.

A charming little café on the
banks of the Han river with a
military themed interior design
reminiscent of the communist
era in the 1970s. Well known for
its coconut coffee served cold
over ice, the café attracts a
younger
Instagram
selfie
crowd, and those wanting to
while away the hours with a
laptop and a drink.

Serving up a delicious northern
style pho with oodles of basil,
beansprout, garlic chili and
lime, this family owned and run
street-style restaurant is a
‘must-go’ if you want to try an
authentic steaming bowl of
beef, broth and noodles.
Although there are other local
dishes on the menu that are
worth trying, it’s the pho that
makes this place famous.

MUST-DRINK IN DA NANG

Luna Pub

Golden Pine

Phuong Dong

Good pizza and cold beer is a
winning
combination
for
many,
and
this
popular
downtown
bar
restaurant
certainly proves the point.
With an impressive drinks
menu, cool music, and as
close to authentically Italian
food as you are likely to get in
Danang,
the
welcoming
atmosphere draws in both
locals and tourists eager for a
slice or two.

A super casual crowd of both
foreigners and locals packs
this place out most nights of
the weeks in one of the city’s
most popular party venues.
With drinks aplenty, and
music perhaps a little on the
loud side for some, this bar
gets busy early and goes
through to the early hours.
Stay close to the bar for
fastest service.

Vietnamese nightclubs are not
for everyone, and one thing you
can be certain of is a pumping
sound system. But if you’re up
for a bit of a party, this large,
upscale place has you covered
with regular live performances,
singing, dancing and popular
local DJs making sure the crowd
stays pumped. Expect attentive
table service and not a lot of
conversation.

